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Rubicon consistently stamps his foals with his wonderful
temperament that makes training both pleasurable and
uncomplicated. He has proven himself as an exceptional sire
by earning his AWR permanent breeding license through his
many offspring who received first premium premier or above
status. Rubicon sired the 2015 West Coast USEA FEH third
place yearling Rubicons Hero and we are very excited to see
the eventing future this foal will have. Hero also was AWR
awards program Champion FEH yearling for 2015 with a score
of 78.19! Rubicon’s first foal won top ten at the AHA
Nationals Fall 2015.
Rubicon’s foals will get you noticed with their beautiful color
as he ONLY sires Buckskin and Palominos! He is DNA tested
at UC Davis and will NOT produce a smoky black.
All of his foals have excellent bone and hooves, are well
proportioned, and have beautiful necklines. Rubicon helps to
free up the stride in every mare he's bred to and in turn his
foals are lovely movers.
Rubicon was successfully shown dressage, with great scores.
He received an “8” for his jumping ability at his stallion
approvals and his correct jumping form carries through to his
foals.
He crosses very well with larger sport ponies, his 2015 filly
was site champion at her inspection! He has excellent
conception rate, settling all but one mare in his entire
breeding carrier on their first time! We have had several
repeat breeders and all foal owners comment on how kind
and easy their foals are to work with! Book now and get
involved with the AWR awards program with your future foal!

Permanent Breeding License.
Stud fee:
Discounts for AWR/NASPR First Premium mares.
Breeding methods:
Artificial insemination
Transported cooled semen
Live cover
Breeding goals:
Dressage, Eventing, Hunter

